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The role of risk and adaptation 
management

 Identifying current 
and future risk 
factors

 Improving rural 
farmer resilience to 
risk

 Empowering farmers 
to manage risk

 Assisting farmers in 
understanding and 
adapting to the risks 
of climate change



Module Outcomes

1. Discuss the basics of risk management and adaption in 
extension

2. Explain the concept of risk, uncertainty, resilience and 
adaptation

3. Map, analyse, and evaluate risk and adaptation
4. Discuss the obstacles and opportunities arising from 

risk and adaptation planning
5. Describe what is meant by climate change and 

variability
6. Explain the impact of climate change and climate-

induced extreme events
7. Describe the role of Extension Advisory Service (EAS) in 

risk assessment and adaptation planning
8. Use risk management and adaptation tools. 



Module Overview

Extension professionals work under Complex and Uncertain

Environments (ecosystem, socio-economic or political).

Equipping extensionists with risk management and

adaptation skills is key to minimising negative agricultural

impacts triggered by unforeseen shocks.



Focus of the module

Approaches to risk and adaptation management

 Assessment and developing intervention of risk in the

agricultural context

Resilience in the context of risk

Understanding how improved risk planning can increase

identification and adaptation of farming strategies

Climate change concepts

How extension professionals can be equipped to better

manage risk and uncertainty

Standard approaches and tools for assessing
climate change risks and adaptation measures



Introduction to risk and risk 
management

Study unit 1



Overview

 Study unit 1 is about:
• Understanding risk and uncertainty

• Identifying different types and sources of risk

• Performing basic risk analysis

• Conducting risk evaluation

• Problem-solving

• Decision-making



Risk and uncertainty

The relation between risk and uncertainty

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ToPrATT-ISo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ToPrATT-ISo


Risk Vs Uncertainty

Risk - Effect of uncertainty on objectives (ISO 31000)

Effect - Deviation from the expected — positive and/or 

negative

Uncertainty – A State of deficiency of information for

understanding an event and its consequences or

likelihood (Partial or full)

Objectives – Aspects (financial, health,

environmental) and Levels (individual, organisational)



Imagine that a farmer has two routes to the market

 The short route is a rough terrain will get him to

the market before the other vendors, allowing him to

increase his sales, but there is the risk that his

wagon will not be able to make the journey

(Breakdown).

The longer route is well-maintained roads and

likelihood of traffic congestion.

Example 



Example 

Objective

To reach quickly (For increasing the sales of produce)

Aspect – Reach quickly; Level – Individual

Uncertainty - No information about possible events and their

consequences.

Effect

Short route - Breakdown of wagon or reach safely/ In time or late

Long route - Traffic congestion and late arrival or arrive in time



Basis for 

Comparison
Risk Uncertainty

Meaning

The probability of 

winning or losing 

something worthy is 

known as risk.

Uncertainty implies a 

situation where the future 

events are not known.

Ascertainment It can be measured It cannot be measured.

Outcome

Chances of 

outcomes/ effects 

are known (+ve or –

ve).

The outcome/ effect is 

unknown (No differentiation 

of +ve or –ve)

Control Controllable Uncontrollable

Minimization Yes No

Probabilities Assigned Not assigned

Risk and Uncertainty Comparison



Types of risks in agriculture



Risk factors or determinants

Determinants

Conditions or factors which determine the outcome or

effect of an event

Two type of determinants

Risk factors/ determinants
Associated with lower likelihood of positive outcomes
and a higher likelihood of negative or undesirable
outcomes.

Protective factors
Enhance the likelihood of positive outcomes and
lessen the likelihood of negative consequences from
exposure to risk.



Calculating risk in terms of risk factors

Of the 500 farmers of the village, 250 of them lost their crops

during last year’s flood. What is the risk of loosing the crop due

to floods?

Risk factor - Flood

Risk = No of persons experiencing the event (crop loss)/ No of

persons exposed to the risk factor (flood)

The risk of farmers experiencing crop loss due to floods - 0.5



Risk, Vulnerability and Adaptation

1. Hazards – Perturbations, stress

2. Vulnerability – Sensitivity, coping capacity 

and 

3. Resilience

4. Adaptive capacity



A. Hazards 

 Potential source of danger to a vulnerable target.

 Can cause harm (physical damage) and undesirable effects

 E.g. Flood (Hazard); Crop loss (Harm)

 Comprised of perturbations and stress

1. Perturbations 

 Major spikes in pressure (e.g., a tidal wave or hurricane) beyond the
normal range of variability in which the system operates

 Originate beyond the system or location

2. Stress

 Continuous or slowly increasing pressure (e.g., soil degradation)

 Originates within the system.

Hazards



Frequency: How often or likely is the risk to occur? 

Severity: What are the likely fiscal impacts of such a risk 

if it occurs?

Spatial extent: How widespread would the impact of 

the risk be—one person? one village? One country?

Risk Vs Hazard

Hazard is a source that can cause harm

Risk - the probability that any hazard will actually cause

something harm.

Hazard identification and measurement



B. Vulnerability



Vulnerability 

The degree to which a system is susceptible or unable to cope up 

with the adverse effects

Function of sensitivity, coping capacity and exposure

(i) Sensitivity

Degree to which a system is affected, either adversely or

beneficially, by climate-related stimuli.

The effect may be direct (e.g., a change in crop yield in response

to a change in the mean, range, or variability of temperature) or

indirect (e.g., damages caused by an increase in the frequency of

coastal flooding due to sea-level rise).

Vulnerability



(ii) Capacity of response or Coping capacity

System’s ability to adjust to a disturbance, moderate potential

damage, take advantage of opportunities, and cope with the

consequences of a transformation that occurs.

An attribute of the system that exists prior to the perturbation.

(iii) Risk exposure 

Degree, duration, and/or extent in which the system is in contact

with or subject to the perturbation.

Involves identification of the location of crops, livestock, and

farm holdings that may be impacted by the hazard

Vulnerability



One of the first steps in extension risk management is

Gaining the ability to identify which risks the farmer is exposed to

Determine their vulnerability to these risks.

Vulnerability

C. Resilience

System’s ability to recover from hazards.

Back to original shape after suffering damage

D. Adaptive capacity 

Ability of a system to adjust to climate change (including climate

variability and extremes) to moderate potential damages, to take

advantage of opportunities, or to cope with the consequences



Risk analysis and evaluation 

Risk assessment

 A systematic process of evaluating the potential risks

that may be involved in a projected activity or

undertaking.

Risk evaluation

The process of determining the degree of risk based

on impact and likelihood.

Based on severity of hazards, impacts of negative

outcomes and their likelihoods



Standard methods of risk-perception measurement



The risk matrix is a powerful tool for analysis and evaluation

Assigns a severity and likelihood level to hazards

useful because it can be adapted for different scenarios

by modifying the meaning of the outcome levels

Risk analysis and evaluation





Activity 1.5 Flash floods example 1

Two farmers are farming in a low-lying area. Farmer A

has seedlings in his field and farmer B has mature

crops that are almost ready for harvest. Heavy rains

have been reported upstream of the river and there is a

good chance of flash floods. Both farmers are

dependent on their crops as their only source of

income. Use a risk assessment matrix to determine the

risk for both farmers for the cases in which:

1. No crops are lost but the soil is flooded. (3)

2. The position of farmer A’s farm means it is unlikely

to be hit by the flood. (2)

3. Farmer B’s house is in the path of the flash flood. (3)



Risk perception and human 
behaviour

Risk perception/ Hazard identification

 the subjective judgement that people 

make about the characteristics and 

severity of a risk.

Varies between individuals based on:

 Learned knowledge

 Personal experience

 beliefs



Perceived likelihood - the probability that one will be harmed

by the hazard)

Perceived susceptibility - an individual’s constitutional

vulnerability to a hazard

Perceived severity - the extent of harm a hazard would cause.

Three dimensions of perceived risk 



Risk perception and human behaviour

The combination of physical and emotional behaviour

that defines individuals and how they interact with their

environment

Factors shaping perception - Personal history, social

and economic status and intelligence

Three core aspects of risk perception

(1) the degree to which a risk is understood

(2) the degree to which it evokes a feeling of dread

(strong emotion like fear)

(3) the number of people exposed to the risk.



Measuring Farmers Risk perception

Individual farmers perception

Understanding risk - Degree to which risk is understood

by farmers

Dread- Degree to which it evokes a feeling of dread (strong

emotion like fear)

Perceived likelihood - the probability that one will be

harmed by the hazard

Perceived susceptibility - an individual’s vulnerability to a

hazard

Perceived severity - the extent of harm a hazard would

cause.



Approaches for Risk management

(i) Mitigation
Lessening of the adverse impacts of hazards and related
disasters
Eg. Crop and livestock diversification

(ii) Transfer
Transfer of the potential financial consequences of particular 
risks from one party to another. 
Eg. Crop insurance

(iii) Coping
Improving the resilience (ability to recover after damage) to
withstand and manage events in order to sustain production and
livelihoods following an event.
Methods - Ex-ante preparation and making use of informal and
formal mechanisms.

(iv) Risk avoidance or risk prevention



Risk management steps

Step 1: Risk Identification

 Risks are identified based on the exposure and
vulnerability of individuals and the context they find
themselves in

Step 2: Evaluation

 Identified hazards are measured in terms of their
severity and likelihood

Step 3: Assessment and mitigation

 Identified risks are analysed in order to take steps to 
decrease their likelihood and severity



Risk management steps

1. Risk identification

i. Identify the conditions or activities (Risk factors) that increase 

exposure to risk

ii. Possible hazards – their likelihood and their effect/ outcome

objectives



Risk management steps

Step 2: Risk analysis/evaluation  - Risk analysis matrix 

 Shows the severity and likelihood of hazards + level of risk

 To decide to take risk or not

 Separate matrix for each risk



Risk management steps

Step 3: Risk assessment and mitigation

 Specify risk factors identified in step 1 and 2 to suggest possible

mitigation methods.



Adaptation and climate change

Study unit 2



Overview

 Study unit 2 is about:
• Adaptation in context

• Community engagement in climate change

• Vulnerabilities to climate change

• Community climate change adaptation plans



Risks caused by Climate Change

Climate change adversely affects economies, society and

ecosystems.

Risks caused by climate change

Damage to coastal infrastructure resulting from sea level rise

and risk of frequent storms

Shifting patterns of infectious diseases as a result of

increased temperature

Increased food insecurity resulting from increased risk of

storms, droughts, and floods.



Risks caused by Climate Change

Adaptation

How you respond to (or prepare for) change within

an ecosystem, socioeconomic or political space, in order to

reduce the negative impacts and take advantage of

opportunities arising from abrupt change.

Focused on reducing vulnerability, and involves building

adaptive capacity



Developing alternative methods of farming such as

greenhouse gardens

Installation of nets in windows to allow air flow in

hot season while keeping out mosquitoes

Construction of all-weather roads

Sharing resources and information about risks and

solutions

Adaptation - Examples



Adaptive capacity

Ability of a system to adjust to climate change (including

climate variability and extremes) to moderate potential damages,

to take advantage of opportunities, or to cope with the

consequences.

Resilience

System’s ability to recover from hazards.

Back to original shape after suffering damage

Adaptation



Adaptive Capacity

Reactive adaptation

Farmers immediate response to hazard.

Often used to regain stability.

Starts after the impacts of climate change have been felt.

Proactive adaptation (Anticipatory/ Preventive)

Purpose - to reduce long-term damage, risk and

vulnerability caused by change.

Involves long-term decision making, which improves

farmers ability to cope with future climate change.

Periodic assessment and risk management strategies help

make this response the most effective.



Climate science

Weather
• Atmospheric conditions

• Specific location 

• Short term

Examples
• Precipitation, maximum 

and minimum 
temperatures, cloud 
cover, snow



Climate science

Climate

• Large areas

• Medium to long term

• Based on weather data

Examples

• Seasonal changes in 
weather, droughts

• Long term changes in 
expected yearly weather 
patterns



Variation, climate change and extreme events

Weather variation 

Changes in temperature and other conditions that we can

directly sense in a specific area

Climate variation

 The study of the change in weather for an area of any size

over a long period of time.

 Climate variations in the short-term may be clues as to the

direction in which climate change will occur.

 Eg. Reductions in rainfall and increases in temperature may

suggest an increased potential for drought in the future.



Change in climate over a long period of time (up to several

decades).

Climate change includes changes in temperatures, changes in

precipitation, winds and other factors.

Causes

1. Natural phenomena - Variation in the Sun’s orbit

2. Human activities - production of greenhouse gases.

Greenhouse gases

 Gases that contribute to the process of heating up the

atmosphere by trapping the sun’s rays, known as the

greenhouse effect.

Climate change 



Extreme events

Events which are unexpected, unusual or severe

Examples are: Flash floods, droughts, cyclones etc.

Extreme climate vent Vs Extreme weather event

Extreme climate event

Longer periods of atmospheric change like drought or high

rainfall periods, which significantly differ from the climate data

of previous years

Extreme weather events

Sudden, relatively short-lived changes in atmospheric

conditions - heat waves, periods of high temperatures often

associated with forest/veld fires



Vulnerability to climate change

Vulnerability

 Degree to which the environment and humans are
susceptible to, and unable to cope with adverse impacts
of climate change.

 Dependent on:

 Magnitude – scale, intensity and financial loss

 Timing - how far from now the event will occur and how
frequently an event occurs.

 Persistence (Continuing) and reversibility (revert back)

 Likelihood (probability of an event occurring) and confidence
(how accurate people think these predictions are)

 Potential for adaptation – To various groups and conditions



Climate change and agriculture

Adaptation to climate change is dependent on:

• Access to and development of technology

• Water resources

• Farmers capacity to understand climate change

Climate adaptation challenges

 Increasing the resilience of crops (planting drought resistant

crops) and adapting farming methods to the highly variable

climate and the occurrence of extreme events.

 Development and incorporation of long-term climate change

adaptation strategies in agricultural development planning,

management and governance



Global warming

http://video.nationalgeographic.com/video/101-videos/global-warming-101
http://video.nationalgeographic.com/video/101-videos/global-warming-101


Climate change and socio-economics

Capital

• Determines a group's ability to prepare for, adapt to and 
recover from climatic events



Types of capital

 Human capital - skills of individuals within a group
that are necessary to achieve specific outcomes

 Social capital - connections and relationships
within a group

 Natural capital - natural resources available to a
group . Soil fertility, water resources

 Physical capital - man-made items such as
buildings, machinery and other equipment

 Financial capital - both the money available to
communities in terms of aid from government or
other organisations, and that of the individuals
themselves



Climate change and health

 Community vulnerability to increased disease 
burden is dependent on:

• Severity of exposure

• Level of disease burden

• Capacity of the health care system



Major risks: Malaria
Increased temperatures expected to result in 
more favourable mosquito breeding zones



Major risks: Waterborne disease
Increased demands on food and water sources 
could pose significant risks to rural communities

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8E3VxRoyIUs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8E3VxRoyIUs


Adaptation planning and 
implementation steps

Step 1: Share knowledge and approaches to adaptation

Step 2: Assess climate change risk

Step 3: Promote communication – plan, programmes 
and measures

Step 4: Identify key areas – feasible initiatives

Step 5: Consolidate approaches based on monitoring 
and latest knowledge

Activity 2.5 



The role of EAS in adaptation 
and risk management

Study unit 3



Overview

 Study unit 3 is about:
• Understanding the role of EAS in risk assessment and 

adaptation planning

• Sharing best practices on risk assessment and adaptation 
planning



EAS in mitigating risk and 
uncertainty

At a farmer level EAS is involved in:
• Communicating risk

• Communicating adaptation measures

• Training on how to best mitigate risk



Risks faced by farmers

 Farmers are exposed to multiple risks. Their ability to identify

and adapt to these risks is critical to the stability of the

agricultural sector

Farmers risks

 Changes in soil and water conditions due to climate change

 Climate change impact on seasonality of planting and

harvesting

 Price and market uncertainty

 Increases in pest and disease levels

 Extreme events



EAS in mitigating farmers risks

WHAT

To improve farmers’ awareness and understanding of risks

To develop their capacities to manage risk individually or as

community

HOW

Promote farmer-farmer communication to improve awareness

Education programmes on technology and methods suited to

the capacity levels of local farmers

Activity 3.1 



Climate and market forecasts

Climate forecasts

 Climate predictions
include both short and
long term predictions
of atmospheric and
oceanic conditions

• Short-term predictions
known as weather
forecasts



Climate prediction example
The following video outlines a long-term forecast 
from the NOAA’s climate prediction centre

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9yZiYtoezlY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9yZiYtoezlY


Market forecasts

 Provide long-term 
predictions for:

 Crop prices

 Consumer 
demand/preferences

 Competition

Activity 3.2 



Best practices

• Adopting water and energy efficient practices

• Developing local market systems

– Improving market access

– Understanding how markets operate

• Adopting new farming practices and crop types

– Improving disease resistance

– Decreasing vulnerability to crop price fluctuation



Adaptation strategies for extreme events



Adaptation strategies for improved livelihoods

Most common problems faced by farmers are those due to market

fluctuations, food pricing and service delivery.

A. Adopting water and energy efficient practices

B. Developing local market systems

Improving market access

Understanding how markets operate

C. Using educational approaches and training to:

Increase efficient use of available resources; and

Adopting new farming practices and crop types 

Improving disease resistance

Decreasing vulnerability to crop price fluctuation

Activity 3.3 



Tools for assessing risk and 
identifying adaptation strategies

Study unit 4



Overview

 Study unit 3 is about:
• Understanding and using risk management and 

adaptation tools



Adaptation and risk management 
tools

 Tools are available 
that assist in:

• Setting up community 
based adaptation 
programmes

• Training programmes on 
climate change

• Risk management 
programmes



Toolkits

 Community-based 
adaptation toolkit

• http://www.careclimatecha
nge.org/tk/cba/en/quick_lin
ks/tools/tools.html

 FAO e-learning tool
• http://www.fao.org/climate

change/67624/en/

 The adaptation 
toolkit

• http://des.nh.gov/organizati
on/divisions/air/tsb/tps/clim
ate/toolkit/

 weADAPT toolkit
• https://www.weadapt.org

/knowledge-
base/climate-adaptation-
training

 Additional risk 
management tools

• http://www.takeanewapp
roach.ca/contact-us.htm

• http://www.fmc-
gac.com/contact

http://www.careclimatechange.org/tk/cba/en/quick_links/tools/tools.html
http://www.fao.org/climatechange/67624/en/
http://des.nh.gov/organization/divisions/air/tsb/tps/climate/toolkit/
https://www.weadapt.org/knowledge-base/climate-adaptation-training
http://www.takeanewapproach.ca/contact-us.htm
http://www.fmc-gac.com/contact


Resilience tools

 Most resilience tools are aimed at 
determining community vulnerability to 
climate change and disease



Resilience tools

 Climate resilience toolkit 
• National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s website

• https://toolkit.climate.gov/#explore

 Climate resilience evaluation and 
awareness tool (CREAT)

• https://www.epa.gov/crwu/assess-water-utility-climate-risks-
climate-resilience-evaluation-and-awareness-tool#Overview

 Household assets vulnerability 
assessment (HAVA)

• HIV vulnerability assessment tool

• http://www.fanrpan.org/contacts/

https://toolkit.climate.gov/
https://www.epa.gov/crwu/assess-water-utility-climate-risks-climate-resilience-evaluation-and-awareness-tool
http://www.fanrpan.org/contacts/


Climate forecast tools

 Obtained through a country’s weather 
forecasting agency and global climate 
prediction groups

 These tools are readily available online in 
the form of websites and mobile apps



Climate prediction centre

http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/

http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/


Socio-economic forecasts

 Predictions on the state of the economic 
environment and how it affects the 
livelihoods of individuals

 Available through institutional and 
government sites

 Example: Gauteng provincial government 
socio-economic review and outlook

• http://www.treasury.gpg.gov.za/Documents/Socio-
Economic%20Review%20and%20Outlook%202015.pdf

http://www.treasury.gpg.gov.za/Documents/Socio-Economic Review and Outlook 2015.pdf


Data collection tools

 Data collection is important in order to 
understand:

• The needs of groups or communities

• The degree to which they currently meet these needs

• What those needs entail

• The current state of a group or community to meet 
these needs

• The steps needed to assist them in meeting these needs



Data collection tools

 Case studies
• Provide information on 

what and why events are 
occurring

 Checklists
• Ensure uniformity 

between data gathered 
from different groups

 Interviews
• Gather information from 

individuals

 Observations
• Gather information on 

what can be seen

 Surveys and 
questionnaires

• Gather specific 
information from 
different groups or 
individuals



Data visualisation tools

 Adaptation and risk management 
programmes require rural farmers to 
understand complex principles

 The use of visualisation tools assists in 
conveying this information in a simple and 
understandable manner

 Commonly used tools are graphs, diagrams 
and charts



Visualisation tools assist in 
understanding information

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=foyPpC3XjhE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=foyPpC3XjhE


Coping Strategy Index

Coping strategy Index

Indicator of household food security – consumption coping

behavior

A series of questions about how households manage to cope

with a shortfall in food for consumption results in a simple

numeric score



1. Collecting various coping strategies commonly
employed by the people in the project area

Procedure for collecting coping behaviours – Focus
Groups

Question
What do you do when you don‘t have adequate food, and don‘t
have the money to buy food?



Step 2. Identifying the frequency of coping strategies

Procedure for collecting coping strategy responses –
Individual interviews



Step 3. Estimating severity - Categorizing and
weighting the strategies

Procedure for estimating severity – Two focus groups

a) Group the strategies into distinct categories based on the perceptions 

of the farmer‘s e.g. very severe, severe, moderate, and least severe. 

Assign a value for each group based on its intensity i.e. very severe = 4, 

severe = 3, moderate =2, and least severe =1.

b) Ask the farmers to classify strategies first into “very severe‘, followed 

by “severe”, “moderate” and “least severe‘ from the list developed in the 

previous step.

c) While classifying, ask the farmers to select the strategies which are 

similar in nature and classify them into one category. After completing 

classification of strategies,

d) After completion, verify the categorization with farmers.





Step 4. Combining frequency and severity for analysis

Procedure for calculation – Individual frequency (step 2)
& severity score (Step 3)



The higher the CSI, the more food insecure a
household is, as a household is using coping
strategies more frequently and/or more severe
ones.

Interpretation of CSI
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